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! - - . . . T-- are now seen to be large. "
1 HLUMAHA bEE cently criticised my breakfast diet.

I have for nmny yearn, almost with-
out deviation, hud fur my break- -"Jfie&oe'siIf this is true of Omaha, it is also the case in

hundreds of other cities throughout the land. At

arms, from wrist ta elbow, were)
olid blisters and I could not-- iipjI could it nd none of the usual? remed

dies in my room, and tried the penj
ell on a chance. The burning ceH
In fuw minutes end I slept T4

DL1 Muhw.Uj hVEN'iNU bUMJAl
At the Parley'8 Heart

Anglo-Japanes- e Alliance list
Its Effect at Washington.

I
4 the adjustment of these political offices to a bust1HK BKI PUBLISHING COMPANY

KELSON B. VrDIKE. fubu.k.r ncis basis proceeds, immense savings may be next morning the rednnas was go

How to Keep Well
By OR W A CVANS

Quaatkta catKeralai fcnian, aaaUa- -

lea and aravaa'ta el diaaaaa, auk.
Iliad t tf Evan r raader el

Tke Baa, will ke eaaverad eeiaaaally
k)at a prapaf llailtallea. rkr a

alawar id. adVd eavdap U
lad. Dr Ca will aet auk

dlaaaeeie r eraacrlW lot ladtvldual
diaeeea. Addraaa laItart la car ef
Tke Baa.
Copynskt. llll. by Dr. W. A. Evan.

1 (From the Philadelphia Ledger.)expected. The establishment of a budget system J IIIMEMfE! OF THE AUOC1ATEB HIU
1 applied it a few Time mat .

and evening and It was entirely Wi
In a few dava.

(Tke He erfrre Ita aolnmaa freel? U He
rmdrr wha ear la 4laraa ear aiiMIIn Washington the Anglo-Jspane- allianceIt one of the big accomplishments of the HsrTe aairta trM. of tkk Ttolalti MM, u a

"I have cured It dozens of Urnis fading, dissolving, making ready to be laidding administration. ' eaaaiam. J I rau laal lMre a
rraaiiaablr krto'. aat afar SO ariwafe. ItrtMiied I u m auaraua radiiad la una mm. a4 -- t

Iha kal II iaMha .14 - . . since In the same way. and numeala taalat lhal Ik naM of tha wrllaraway in the lavender of memory. It has given ous friends to whom I have recouv
the Japanese much prestige and Great Britain aA Welcome Guest

last, nrsi. rruit generally an or-an- te

two Nhredded wheat biscuits,
of which I am fond, plenty of cream
and niilk half and half, one or two
pieces f toast and one cup of
coffee. Do you see any objection to
such a diet If continuous? I am ii
years of age and in good health."

RKl'LV.
It Is a little heavy In starchy foods

and tends to make fat However, it
Is not especially wrong and may not
be wrong at all if you do consider-
able work or eat somewhat spar
Ingly of starches at other meals.

For Habitues of Dunca.
C. H. K. writes: "Ever since X

was severely poisoned when a boy
my whole body became a bllxter, I

MMa7 race, letlar, no aaafaaarllr
far pakllaatloa, a lliat Ik editor mar
know wllk wtaam k Is riraUa. Tha Mr
dami not, prrl.nd ta eadaraa or arvaplvlaw or opinion niimwl bf carra

certain security. For nineteen yean it hat en

(

. - , r"- - Mmii wm VUTttWlM Via Omaha today pays its tribute to one of the

mended It have been cured also. '

"Perhaps it may not work oa
everyone, but It is an .inexpensive
remedy, easy to obtain and apply!
and may benefit others aa It hai
been certain with me."

MORE HEADACHE RELIEF
leaders of the world war, Gen. Armando Diaz,

dured, but in most .ways it bat outlived its use-
fulness.

The reds of Moscow may be menace, but
they are not the same sort of menace as that

pponurou in ine alitor IM.)
Milk and Ic Fund Itilpa. i

Of the people with headaches due
to digestive trouble, not all are due
to eating too much starch or too
much meat According to Brown
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Four centuries ago hit ancestor, captain of a

hip under Christopher Columbus, skirted the

coast of America, peopled then only by hostile
of The Jiee: The Beo Milk and IceRussian bear of the czar, that looked over the

Himalayan passes and left his tracks on the
beaches of the Pacific. (Vrmany is out of the

fund has given to muny a child 1n
Omaha a food that hue trannferred
him from a frail bit of huniunlty Into

there are two other a In
this lurtia division.

The first la composed of thosesavages. Today the descendant penetrates more

thtn a thousand miles into the interior of the
wnose headaches are due to put re
factions taking place In the large In
test Ine.

A oo Man to Tlo To.
Jud Tunklns says tha reason some

orators have so much rvapect for the
name of George Washington Is thai
It la always good for a round of
appluuso. Washington Star.

To Loam the Iw of Illglit
The president wasn't named Gam

allel for nothing. The nations are
coming to sit at his knee. Clncln
natl Enquirer.

a aironir. neanny cmm.
In behalf of theae we thank you,

Cordially.
' 1

i) W. M. QUIVEY. Netery fHi
play; Berlin has faded from the picture. The
two nations, against whom England and Japan
drew together, are down and temporarily done
for. At present this celebrated alliance is re-

garded by some British and most Australians
and New Zealanders as a sort of pledge that

VIS1T1NO NURSE ASSOCIATION. Ir. Brown says he has seen two
such canes, in both of which each

could wear no clothing, and was
f nally cured by the application of a
weak solution of nitrate of silver
I have been very susceptible to ivy
poUonlng.

"I spend nearly every Sunday of
the year In the dunes,, where the
Ivy Is rank und plentiful. On Mon-

day or Tuesday the rows of small
plmplps on my hands, . wrlms and

continent, finding only friends. Many of those

who welcome him are from hit own land, now

among the most thrifty and industrious citizens

JXOKENCR McCABB.
Superintendent.

,K TELEPHONES
rmst Branoh Xichanfe. Aak (or tfc
rPrlm.ni or Ftnoa WinUd. For
Nlht dill Afl.r It f. Ml Editorial
Drpartwcnt, AT Untie t021 or 1011.

ATU.tU
1000

attack of headache lasted four or
five dnys. The patients were comJapan will not take Melbourne overnight. Can

Solid South and Hardin' Spro'li.ada is against it; South Africa indfferent; Great'
of America. . . ...... pelled to remain in bed, and when

they recovered he found thut they
had lost five to ten pounds. Each

OFFICES
. . Main Offlra 17th and Parnant

-- North Platte. Neb.. Nov. 19. ToBritain is in many minds about it.
His message, however, is to all alike, and the Kdltor of The Bee: I'realdentCo. Bluff, 1 ffeott Bt. South Bid, m5 8. I4tb St. of these patients failed to get benefit arms are almost sure to appear, but

they now have no terrors fur nio.
It keeps obtruding itself in Washington. The

Americans do not like it. These United States 1UL. n L- -though a warrior, he speaks of peace, not con irom tno use or purgntlves. Theywere not cured until they had sub When they begin to show and
Nw York VMS Kifth Avo.

WaihlBf ton lilt 0 St. Chlcaso 1J! Wrlfl.y Bide,
Pari,, France 420 Ku St. Honor reeard it as a menace. All the fair words that

uardlnif s speech In Birmingham,
Ala., lust month has brought forth
coiiHlderable dlscunxlon, as he advo-
cated allowing colored people tohave been spoken and all the beautiful assur--

.. . 1 I -J T .
flict. "We must first disarm our hearts, then the

weapons will fall' from our hands themselves,"

mitted to operations tor the re-
moval of appendices or for opening
Into and washing out the large In

burn or itch, I simply wet tho 'styp-
tic stick or pencil used to stop
blood when shaving, apply It a few
times during the day and evenlngx,

ances mat nave oecn given nave jaiica to remove
It Is not siirDrlslnir the southernour distrust So longr as it endures the hands- testines.

people generally object, for election and It disappears.across-the-se- a" speeches and the "blood-is- -

TT IIC1I III UUIdUa -- s.

Hotel Henshaw- - 7
k

Dr. Bastedo thought that intestihe has said. "When our heartt are quiet, with

the cnnsciousncfit of peace in our own souls, then mere are a rarce. manipulated to "Some years tigo when both mynal putrefactions were a frequentthicker-than-wate- talk will be at a discount
The alliance is there, and it can not be explained give the south an unfair advantage cause of headaches. The treatment

there will be an end of war." which n large proportion of sufferaway. ers speedily learn by experience to
over ine states or the north, and the
Kouthern people don't WHnt to be
interfered with in this mutter. Theywant to be let alone on the race

The American proposals for proportional disAmerica, which is constituted of the peoples follow is to take a cathartic and to

The Bee's Platform
1. Now Union Paaienger Station. .

2. Continued improramoat
' of tlk No',

braika Highway,, including the pave,
men! with a- - Brick Surfaca of Mala
Thoroughfare leading into Omaha.

3. A ahort, low-rat- e Waterway from the
Cora Belt to the Atlantic Ocean.

4. Home Rule Charter for Omaha, with
City Manager form of Government.

of many lands and races, measured in this way is eat no food, or none except a little
tea and toastquestion, and on all other Questions

armament are based upon the death and decent
burial of this" alliance. Try adding the strength
of the proposed British and Japanese navies and
then compare the total with the proposed Ameri

wnerein they have special favors orfitted to take the leadership in brjnging peace and Dr. Alvarez does not agree with
aavantag-es-

. The southern Deonle
are jusi line a lot or spoiled children.can limit, and you will see tins is so.understanding to the nations of the world. The

triumphal tour of Generat Diaz is not without its
ror tney insist on having their own

either Dr. Bastedo or Dr. Brown as
to the reason for the con-
stipation headaches. He says It Is
due to a reflex irritation from the
distended lower bowel and not to

If Japan and Great Britain are to break the
lliance. thev will demand something in payment.

way, unmolested, or they will set upa howl. They have been Blven thainfluence for mutual friendship. London and ToWo can not get it out of their advantage no long they are arrogant the absorption of poisons.ana insolent.minds that the easiest way will be to take Amer But that is a scientific point In
iron) the time of adontlnr our na..ica in as a partner and form a triple alliance, or which the sufferer has no specialFinancing Bankrupt Europe. uonai constitution they have de interest. Both agree that the largenianded and received special favors.According to the London Times, America

a tripartite agreement, or a three-part- y under-
standing. Such an arrangement would not have
k. . nrY. ii I ITI.in.n14n ilnii" in t K ,' O rnim.

At that time they considered colored
must provide capital for the restoration of people as chattels, like cattle and

bowel should be emptied as quickly
as possible, some preferring saline
purges and some enemas for this
purpose. Prompt action of this sort
may give almost instant relief.

trv. Mere mention of it makes the senate ir-- mules, not as human belnsrs. and reEurope. Especially does the Times dread the fused to agree to the national conreconcibles snatch their battle axes from the wall.
prospect of Germany defaulting in its approach If the men from Tokio and London are doubtful Dr. Brown s fourth group of headstitutlon unless It provided that five

negroes should count the same asing payment of 500,000,000 gold marks, an event aches was composed of the casesabout this, let them listen at the keyholes of the
senate's conference rooms.

mree white people for reDresentawhich will embarrass France materially. This uon in congress and for electors for
No recipe for so sugar-coatin- g an alliance

due to gout. This group should be
given no meat, liver, sweetbreads,
kidney or tripe, eggs, peas, beans,
beef tea or meat soup. They do

president. The basis of representa cflizgratlve in congress at that time was
30,000 white people for each con

may be averted if only the United States will inter-

pose and assume some of the burden. ..The line

of reasoning is direct, but not attractive.

that this country will swallow it has ever been
concocted. If the conference can make one, it
will achieve a first-cla- ss miracle. When will the

well when they live largely on Irish
potatoes and other vegetables, fruits,gressman, and for presidential elec

tor. This method of countine col cereals and ml IK.Why should we assume any further" obligation
To these groups Dr. Bastedo

added a fifth the people who de
ored people gave the south a con-
gressman for every 60,000 colored
people, and gave them a presidentialelector for the same number.' the

on behalf of Europe? Just now the people over
there are indebted, publicly and privately, to the

chess players of diplomacy' learn that this coun-

try will walk in Gethsemane and face the cru-
cifixion rather than become a party to alliances,
agreements or understandings, defensive or of-

fensive. ,

velop acidosis headaches when they
eat a diet containing too much fat.United States in the sum of nearly $15,000,000,- - colored people not being allowed to The acidosis headaches get more re-

lief from taking alkalis than they000, a fair indication of the extent to which they One of the bis: jobs of the conference is to vote, out were considered as chat-
tels. The people of the north did

When you say La Azora
to the cigar man he!

smiles. He knows you'll
come back for more.

ROTHENBERG & SCHLOSS
CIGAR CO., DISTUBUTOU

find a way to put this alliance to death pain do from anything else that can benot ask that a congressman and anhavefalready been financed from this side. , There
is no selfishness in asking them to do. some given them.elector Bhould be allowed for 60,000 As to the other food headaches.

lessly and unobtrusively. It is woven and
tangled with the Japanese demands "for a rea-

sonable economic outlet" in the Orient, with that
of their chattels, cattle, mules, etc. he finds it Impossible to stick toThis was humoring the southern groups as closely as Dr. Brown does.

vague and sprawling problem of China and the people giving them an advantage For instance, he knows people

thing to help themselves before we go much far-

ther in our financial altruism. When govern-
mental budgets are reduced, when printing
presses are stopped and the torrents of irre

in oraer to lorm a government andFar Easts open door. ' It must be dissected, who get headaches from eatingaaopt a constitution.
A few years later It became neces

sary to agree upon the location of
eggs and who can eat meat with im-

punity. Eating, chicken causes a
fair number of people to develop
headache. . Pea soup or bean soup
is a frequent offender.

etherized and put away.
The Far East, momentarily lost to sight in the

drama of the conference opening, remains the
heart of the problem. The Anglo-Japane- se al-

liance lies in the center of that heart and at any
moment may become the over-toweri- issue of

tne national capital, New York City
being the first capital, for ten years.
Many of the states had contracted
enormous debts in carryine on the

deemable currency are checked, when the people
recover to the realization that no miracle is
going to be wrought, and that the way back to
normalcy is a long and hard one, then help from
this side will not be so urgently needed, and it
will be forthcoming. ;

Selfishness and the St. Lawrence Canal.
At Savannah last week Governor Miller of

New York addressed the Atlantic Deeper Water-'wa- yi

convention on the subject of the lakes-to-cce-

canal. At chief executive of the state
through which runs the Erie barge canal, he
could not be expected to exhibit the enthusiasm
that marks western expression on the project,
yet he might have had a little more consideration.

'

for the farmers and other shippers this side of the
Alleghanics, all of whom expect to be benefited
by the establishment of better communication;
between the region and tidewater.

After increasing by at least 25 per cent the
estimates of cost turned in; by the engi-

neers and accusing the proponents of the St
Lawrence canal of deception in their propaganda,
Governor Miller denies any selfishness in his

stand, and said: ' " '

It is indeed a generous proposition of the
middle western states that the consumers of
power in New York and New England shall
pay for the construction of a ship canal to ,

serve the middle west and divert shipping
from their own ports. The audacity of that .,

proposal is nearly equaled by' the imagination "
of those who are seeking to' convince the coun- - '

try that ocean-goin- g vessels will ever navigate
. an inland waterway more than 2,000 miles long,

with hundreds, of miles of restricted channels
and locks. - v' ''VV-- 4 V -- Vr.. - '

Naturally,' but they did: not feci -- that way
about it when they asked the middle west to as-si- st

in paying for the Panama canal. It is well
to remember, also, that only day before yester
day eminent statesmen from New England and
the Atlantic coast were opposing; the.
tion of transcontinental railroads. This project-wa-

visionary, according to the wise men of the
east, impractical, and even impious, for one of
them, who has left' an" indelible impression on
the current of the nation's life, declared Al-

mighty God "erected the Rocky mountains as a
barrier between the two sections of the country,
and it would Te flying in the face of Providence
to undertake ..to span them with a railroad.
Daniel Webster was not selfish, but the building
of the Union- - Pacific did not aid the shipyards at
Salem or elsewhere in Massachusetts, although
it did open up a wonderful empire irom which
New England has for half a century at least
drawn a golderrtream of wealth.

The NewYork Times, cqmmenting approv- -

Does It Agree With You?
A. Ii. C. writes: "A friend rerevolutionary war, and Alexanderthe parley.

Hamilton, as secretary of the treas
ury, planned that the war debts

.To set up an international banking system, America's "Unknown" should be paid out of the national
treasury; but the southern people
objected and said that each statewith, the United States' credit as its corner-

stone and chief support, may have the effect of The unknown soldier has come home, and in Bhould pay its own war debt. This
was because very little fighting had
been done in the south, but mostlystabilizing exchange, but only so far as we as his coming has- made universal the sense of ex-

altation, gratitude and pride which kinsmen and
fellow-townsm- have in ; honoring their un

m .rennsyivania, new England and
iMew xork. it was only fair that
expenses of the war that secured theknown dead. The whole nation, mourning in

sume the responsibility for government action
over which we have no control. So long as the
several governments of Europe go ahead, stead-

ily expanding deficits to stretch budgets to meet

national independence and made thesolemn and united recognition of a sacrifice which
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national government possible should
be paid by the nation aa a whole.it has shared with other nations, through those

whom this unknown soldier represents, has The south held out against Hamilmpossible conditions, exchange can not be sta
ton s financial plan, but - made areached a new, and, tor the moment, cloudless

height, whence to catch a glimpse of America'sbilized or regulated by the natural laws of com- -; proposition to allow the national
government to pay the war debts of
the several states if the north would

merce, and, it is dangerous and unwise as well
for us to thrust in . to save them by artificial allow the national capital to be lo

cated in the south. The north had
to agree to this in order to get

means in , which the, elements of destruction are
the same as those that now torment European proper settlement of the war debtsfinanciers. "Heaven helps him who help him and the national capital was located

south of Mason and Dixon's line, onself," and our brethren overseas must learn this,
tne .potomac river. This was an-
other case where the north yieldedto humor the south.

The south controlled the national
affairs through several administra-
tions with democratlo presidents and
came to consider it as a sort of God-giv- en

right; but when Lincoln was
elected in I860 they saw an end of
their domination and decided to
withdraw from the union, just like
a lot of spoiled children, who won't
play, unless they are allowed to

duty to her dead, whose worth, having displayed
itself in deeds, can be sufficiently rewarded only
"by honors also shown by deeds."
, ... An old Danube song has the refrain; "Then

the1 soldier spoke' from his deep, dark grave:
4I am content.' If this can be the voice from
the-grav- of-th- nameless soldier in Arlington
as 'the morrow of the conference dawns and
the new chapter in- - the world's history begins
to be written, then the supreme glory will in-

deed have come near his dust." New York
Times (independent democrat).

: No such honors were ever paid to any other
American as those accorded to the mute and
nameless clay of this obscure citizen who "gave
the last full, measure of devotion." Again, "it
is- altogether fitting and proper" that it should

' '"'be so.
But what did he die for? Can the American

people today honestly and sincerely answer that
question? Can they say that they have dedicated
themselves to his unfinished work? Can they
say that they have shown increased devotion
to the cause for which he made the supreme
sacrifice?

Scarcely four months had elapsed from the
battle of Gettysburg to the ceremony at which
Abraham Lincoln uttered the solemn pledge
that "these dead shall not have died in vain."
Three years have elapsed since the last shot
was fired on the Argonne front and the signing
of the armistice brought the bloodshed of the
world war to an end. Lincoln's pledge was re

have their own way; They lost out in
their attempt to secede, and lost all
property rights in their slaves. That
was once when they were not pnoyuauu

ingty on Governor Miller's speech, calls the St.

Lawrence canal scheme "a wild project," but we

submit that it is no wilder than many another
dream that has come true. Competent engineers
have pronounced it feasible, and statesmen as
able and as far-seei- as Governor Miller have

approved it, and are just as warm in espousal of
its establishment as he is in opposition. The
canal will be built, and the central agricultural
empire will have benefits from it that are now
exclusive to the Atlantic coast. -

Iii Frosty Weather
You Appreciate
Better Gasoline

allowed to have their own way.
They did not think the north would
fight, but believed they would yield,
as they had always done before.
They wanted to be let alone with

0
their new government, the confed

I
I
I
I
I
I

eracy.
After the slaves became free some

change must be made In the consti
tutlon relative to counting five col

Base' Deception of a Trusting . Man.
Few tears will be shed for the misadventure

of a former police officer in New York who
bought 22 promising looking whisky barrels
which turned, out to have been filled with water.
The $15,000

: he paid for' thiV supply of sup-

posedly bogus liquor must have made a large
dent in his savings, laid up during years of en-

forcing the law, but still the tragedy brings only
smites to those who read of it.

Indeed it is a callous' public, to remain un-

moved at this imposition on the trusting nature
of a retired arm of the law. It it to be taken
for granted that he did not contemplate mak-

ing any illegal use of this liquid treasure. The
men who sold it to him must have known of
the high moral standard he had upheld as a
member of the force. No doubt he came to
them with a prescription, or at least with the
open declaration that his health required this
moderate amount of stimulation. It may even
have been that his wife wanted it as

,
fuel for

her. chafing dish, or that it was for external
application only. There are any number of rea-

sons why an honest citizen should require 22

barrels of whisky.
Yet the tutpicious world immediately con-

cludes that the victim of this confidence game
intended to engage in a little light employment
as a bootlegger. No doubt when he brought suit
against, the salesmen he realized the cloud of

misapprehension that would arise. For all that,
this case holds high interest. A great deal of
needless suffering might be caused if the practice
of selling water or tea as alcohol spreads.

BED
CROWN

ored people the same as three white
people, and it was agreed (with ap-
proval of many southern senators
and congressmen) that full repre CASOUNB jJ
sentation snouid be allowed for all
the colored people and they be
allowed to vote. This gave the

naw st how a ejuai

south nearly twice as many con
gressmen and nearly twice as many
electoral votes for president as they HBBBBBWl
nad oerore on account of colored
people, and then the legislatures of

deemed by the American people. The nation, un-

der God, did have a new birth of freedom.
Government of the people, by the people, for
the people did not perish from the earth. The
greatest experiment in that the
world had ever known met the ultimate test of all
government.

Can it be said today that any of the pledges
made by the American people themselves, or
in their name, when this unknown soldier went
to war, have been redeemed? Can they say
that they are still highly resolved that their
dead shall not have died in vain? This day, if
its meaning is not to be lost, is a day for the
searching and the sifting of the American heart.

New York World.

Railroads and Bankruptcy!
Speaking to the Chamber of Commerce at

Boston,. Mr. Edgar F. Clark, a former chairman
of the Interstate Commerce commission, gave

warning that the hampering of'the railroads
- meant bankhuptcy for the companies. Failure
to earn sufficient revenue to maintain- - the service
means government ownership. The plain infer-

ence to be drawn from Mr. Clark's remarks is

a defense of the Interstate Commerce commis-

sion and the existing high freight tariffs created
and continued by its order. At the' time the rates
were fixed conditions may have justified them,
but such conditions no longer exist The roads
were paying too high for everything they had
to buy, and this applies to the money they bor-

rowed as well as to the help they hired. . Wages
for both money and workers are coming down.

Bankruptcy is not an unknown visitor in the

region where the railroads find the bulk of their
business. Farmers have felt it, and those who
have not succumbed face it daily, simply be-

cause they can not sell their products at a "price
that means solvency for them. ". This is ascrib-ab- le

largely to the excessive charges made by
the carriers. Until relief is had in the form of
lower freight rates, the greatest pi all our indus- -

-- tries, agriculture, will languish. The gentlemen
who compose the I. C Cas well as those who

manage the railroads should gire this situation
a little more thought It is not wise to feed the
carriers at the expense of all other industries.

A Minor View of It
A Georgia schoolboy's essay: "Lynchin is

wrone. It hurts the limbs of the beautiful trees

There's a lot of comfort and satisfaction when
your motor starts humming at the first whirl of
the self-start- er especially in chilly weather.

Some gasolines are sluggish. They don't have
enough of the low boiling point fractions a usual
characteristic of low grade gasolines and blends.
Straight-distille- d, carefully refined gasoline has
the full chain of low, intermediate and higher
boiling point fractions. That's why you get
quick starts, strong acceleration and full mileage
and power using Red Crown Gasoline. It meets
the high standards of the U. S. Government speci-
fications for motor gasoline.

-

There's no better gasoline for winter use.

Red Crown is clean-burnin- g gasoline. Use it
regularly and you won't have to clean out carbon
so often. You will find that you get all the power
you need on a lean, economical mixture. You
will get bigger mileage per gallon.

When you need gasoline or oil drive up to the
nearest Red Crown Service Station. You can be
sure of prompt, courteous, obliging service sure
of gasoline and lubricating oils of the highest,
most uniform, most dependable quality. . -

Look for the Red Crown Sign
Write or ask tor a Red Crourn Road Map

where the birds sing. It also hurts the people.America now has only a little more than 8

per cent of China's trade, but this figure is of
small import compared to the new form of in-

ternational competition which we are entering.
This consists of the exportation of capital to for-

eign land for the development and exploitation
of natural resources. Owning a railroad, a mine
or a factory in China is quite a different thing
from merely shipping m American goods for
sale. Danger of wars arises not so much from
foreign trade as from foreign investments.

what's lynched. They should have a regular
hangin and sell peanuts and lemonade. People
what's hung regular by law always go to heaven.
I don't want to go to heaven that way." Boston

Transcript. ,

Barbaric in the Senate.
The United States senate came to understand

Tillman, it established a tolerance for Vardaman.
These came before Tom Watson. What cruder
crudity can come after him? Brooklyn Eagle.

If tha Deed Matches the Word.
If, all the delegates go into the Washington

conference thinking as they say they think, they
will come out with an agreement Detroit Free
Press.

the various southern states passed
laws that disfranchised the colored
people, and now the southern states
have more than 60 congressmen and
more than 60 electoral votes for
president because the colored peopleare there, and yet they, do not allow
the colored people to vote. This is
unfair to the people of the north,
as well as unjust to the colored peo-
ple who live in the south.'

The southern people object to any
reference to this election fraud, and
whenever anything is said about it
they set up a howl Just as they did
a few years ago when congress pro-
posed to adjust it, and the south set
up a cry, "Force bill," "Force bill,"
to appeal to the sympathy of the
American public. Just like a lot of
babies.

Senator Harrison of Mississippi
objects to the president's suggestion
that the colored people be allowed
to vote, and the objection is due
to the fact that there are so many
colored people in Mississippi that
Harrison would not be senator if
the colored people were allowed to
vote. Many other senators and con-
gressmen from the south are hold-
ing their office through the disfran-
chisement of the colored people, and
they want the president to keep
still.

Woodrow Wilson received more
than 50 electoral votes that repre-
sented colored people who were not
allowed to vote, and who would not
have voted for him if they had
voted, and he would not have been
elected if honest elections had been
held in the south. Neither Senator
Harrison, nor Woodrow Wilson, nor
anybody else, has a right to hold
office thus secured, and in doing so
they are no more honest than a man
who receives and uses stolen goods,
knowing them to be stolen.

It isn't any wonder southern off-
icials object to President Harding's
speech, and object to everybody else
who advocates honest elections, and
it Is a question how long the south-
ern people expect Vf northern peo-
ple to submit sr.-- l ! p still.

CITIZEN,

Secretary of Labor Davis will have lots of

company on Thanksgiving if turkey stays at its

present price.

Arms conference delegates worked all Sun-

day, but no one will have the law on them for
'that ; '

The Peace Pipe.
Marshal Foch makes his little briar his con-

stant companion, therefore 25 pounds of French
tobacco was brought along for his use. Florida
Times-Unio- n. -

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEBRASKA
Turkey at 45 cents in Omaha and 75 cents in

Boston shows the advantage of travel

Uncle Sam's Business Manager. ';'

The possibilities of economy that lie in the

newly created office of director of the federal

budget do not all lie in Washington. That much
is made clear by the arrival in Omaha of a co-

ordinator from the office of Charles G. Dawes.
Wasteful scattering of government offices in va-

rious parts of the chy which, might much better
be brought under one roof is one of the matter
which now are to receive the attention that should
hare been given years ago. The possibilities of

pooling resources, of making the warehouses at
Fort Omaha senre something more than military

ac and of increasrlg the general efficiency by

Every Little Counts.
The government has cut expenses some $94,-000,0-

Splendid. ' That makes nearly a dollar
for each of us. St Paul Pioneer Press.

That freight reduction will be a very accepta-- ;
ble Christmas gift to Nebraska farmers.

Japan is slowly coming to the trough, and

may yet drink with the rest.
A Mystery of the Mail Robbery.

The mystery to our simple mind is how those
bandits got a mail truck to slow down sufficiently
to board it Philadelphia Inquirer.All the world agrees that flights meant it
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